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develop a coal mine within 30 wiles of tier-
ailton. In the boring operations I believe

a-strata of coal was touched, hut there is
necessity for further development, If coal
were obtained wxithin 30 muiles of Geraldton,
there would be no necessity to cart it from
Collie and other plaees. I suppose it is only
ai matter of time when some company will
Iev forinwd to develop the mines ulp there. I
understand that the bore at the mine to which
I refer went through indications of coat andi
also of opals. I believe opals canl be obtained
i that district. 'Not muany, bitt a few have

been secured. I assure M1r. Holmes and 'Mr.
Drew that if any proposition i brought for-
wazi with regard to mnining dlevelopmniit up
there, T will do my best to support it. I
AM1 ither pleased that we are progressing
so wvell at the beginning of the session, Last
sesion we werc inchbed in the closing days.
The Legislative Council has been blamued for
this, that and tile other, and accused of not
doing this, that tand the other, and we have
been war-nod of what will happen to us if
%ve do not alter our ways. However, we
aire all old enough to look after ourselves
now, and we are not likely to worry about
that. We are prepared to assist the Govern-
inent in any acceptable proposition for the
advancemrent and progress of the State. I
!uppofl the motion.

flu1 motion by lion. H.
adjourned.

Tuekey, debate

House adjourned at 6.4 p.m.
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The SPEAK-ER took the Chair at 4.30
pa.11., and read prayers.

QUESTION-DAIRYD{G STATISTICS.
.Mr. WATTS asked the M1inister for Agri-

culture: :1, Are statistics available-(a) of
the qunntity of choice first-grade and second-
grade cream respectively purchased by butter
factories during the last two years; (h) of
the quantities of choice and other wades of
butter produced by such factories? 2, If
available, what arc the figulres? 3, Canl they
be given for individual factories?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Minister for Agricuilture) replied: 1, (a)
Yes. (b) No statistics are available as to
the quantity of choice butter, as this is in-
eluded in the first grade. (See reply to
question 2.) 2, Total butter manufactured
1935-36 and 19:36-37:-Year ended 30th
June, 1936: Total 10,770,699 lbs.; 10,339,570
lbs. choice and first-grade butter; 431,129
lbs. second-wrade batter. Year ended 30th
June, 1937: Total 10,908,502 lbs. butter
manufactured; 10,562,22 lb.coc and
first-grade batter; 340,270 lbs. second-grade
butter. Total cream received 1935-36 and
1936-37 :-Year ended 30th June, 1936:.
Total 8,730,416 lbs.; 4,069,622 lbs. choice
cream; 3.517,809, lbs. firTst-grade; 242,9$5
lbs. second-grade. Year ended 30th June,
1937: Total 8,921,315 lbs.; 5,030,719 lbs.
choice cream; 3,67S,587 lbs. first-grade;
206,009 lbs. second-grade. 3, No.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES.

Mr. MeLARTY asked the Premier: 1,
What was the number of applicants for
workers' homes for the last financial year?
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2, What number of homes was built during
the same period? 3, What is the number
of applications pending at the present time?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Premier) replied: 1, 240. 2, 137. 3, 236.

QUESTIONS (2-LANDS.

Bepusrchased Estates.

Mr. BROCKMAN asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, How many soldier settlers are
now on repurchased estates? 2, What re-
valuations of repurehased estates have been
made in the past five years, and -when were
they madeI

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
This question will necessitste the prepara.-
tion of a return for which the hon. member
must move.

Group Settlements.
Mr. BROCKiMAN asked the Minister for

Lands: 1, How many group settlements in
the Sussex electorate are still vacant? 2,
How many have been settled by new settlers?
3, Is it the policy of the Government to link
up holdings? 4, If so, how many have been
Linked up with other holdings?

The MINIS TER FOR LANDS replied:
1, 323 group holdings at 31st July, 1937-
2, 155 new settlers. 3, Linking is in the dis-
cretion of the Commissioners of the Agricul-
tural Bank, who examine the necessities and
decide on the merits of each proposal. 4,
Seven holdings increased by linking addi-
tional land.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Truck Capacity and Locomotives.

Mr. STYANTS asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What is the average carrying
capacity of all goods vehicles (excluding
brake-vans) in use on the Western Austra-
lian Government Railways? 2, What is the
average weight of locomotives in use? 3,
What is the average tractive force of all
locomotives in use? 4, What is the horse
power (not tractive force) and weight re-
spectively of the steam coach now in use
on suburban lines'?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 11 .03 tons. 2, 68 tons 8 cwt. 3,
18,374 lbs. 4, 100 horse power, 36 tons 19
cwt.

QUESTION-EAST PERTH POWER
HOUSE,

Mr. NORTH asked the M1inister for Rail-
ways:- 1, Will the new plant at the East
Perth Power House reduce the cost of gener-
ating current? 2, Will he, when the plant
is in operation, reduce the cost of lighting
in and around Cottesloc fromi 5d. a unit to
a rate more in conformity with that charged
by other districts that purchase their cur-
rent in hulk9

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, This will be coniidercd
when the combined costs of operating the
new and existing stations are known.

QUESTION-COAL MINES ACCIDENT
RELIEF FUND.

Mr. WILSON asked the Minister for
Mines: Will lie consider the advisability of
subsidising at aii early date the Coal Mines
Accident Relief Fund under the provisions
at present operating in the Mine Workers'
Relief Fund?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:-
Yes, consideration will be given to this mat-
ter.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE AC?
CONTINUANCE.

Introduced by the Mlinister for Lands and
read a farst time.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR EMLOYMENT'
(Hon. A. R. G. Hawkc--Northsm) [4.36] in
moving the second reading said: It is now 12
years since the Workers' Compensation Act
received any substantial amendment.
Although none of the amendments contained
in the present Bill proposes any radieal
alteration, each amendment is considered to
be essential in the interests of injured
workers and their dependants. In 1934
Parliament amended the Act by providing
that minlers prohibited under regulations
made under the Mines Regulation Act, 1006,
from being employed in or about a mine
should not be entitled to claim workers' coin-
pensation under the Third Schedule of tlip.
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Act. At the time it was considered that the
position of such miners was fully met by
the amendment, but we have since found that
miners employed under the authority of a
special certificatte issued under the provisions
of the second proviso to Rtegulation 7, Clause
4, of the reg-ulations. made under the Mines
Regulation Act, 1906, arc not covered by
that amnmnent. A clause in this Bill will
cover that type of miner in the same way as
certain other miners were covered by the
ameiunent passed by Parliament in 1934.
Tie type of miner covered by the 1934
amendment, and also the type covered by the
lirescut Bill, is generally suffering from early
silicosis or some other industrial disease. Sili-
eosis is a progressive disease and a consider-
able number of miners diagnosed as suffering
froni early silicosis progress to a condition of
adlvnced si liensis or develop tuberculosis,
even if they are removed from the mines.
Tlherfore it is not considered reasonable that
miners of this description should he covered
by the Third Scheduile when they are em-
ployed on or about myinies because of holding
a class; of certificate to which I have referred.
When a miner obtains one of the certificates,
he is allowed to obtain work on the surface
of a mnine; otherwise he would be entirely ex-
eluded from employment in the mining in-
dustry. Although this type of miner will
not be entitled to compensation under the
Third -Sehedule of the Act, he -will continue
to lie completely pirotected uinder the First
and Second Schedules. At present the Act
allows emp loyers; to pay premfiumis upon the
basis of the aggregate amiount of wages paid
during a specified period by the employers
conicerned. We consider that the insurance
companies should have the right to ask for a
statutory declaration in support of the state-
inent setting out the aggregate amount of'
wages paid dluring any such period. This;
provision will apply only where the amount
of prelniumi is based on the aggregate amiount
of wages paid in a specified period. The
right of insurance companies to ask for a
statutory declaration for the purpose I have
mentioned will be a discretionary right that
the companies may or may not use. Section
11 of the Act deals with the liability of prin-
cipals, contractors and sub-contractors. That
section provide., that the principal and the
contractor shall he jointly and severally liable
to pay anty compensation that any worker
employed is entitled to receive. To that
general rule there are only two exceptions,

which are contained in the two provisos to
the sectiolL. One of them sets out that the
principal shall tot he liable where the con-
tract relates to threshing, ploughing, or other
agricultural or pastoral work in connection
with which the contractor uses machinery
driven by mechanical power to carry out tho
work. The other sets out that the principal
.shall not be liable where the contract relates
to clearing, fencing or other agricultural or
pastoral work. As a result of the operation.
of these provisos, a considerable number of'
workers have suffered injury, and neither
they nor their dependants have been able to
rleceive any compensation. The contractor or
the sub-contractor concerned in each such in-
stance has not hadl the man insured and has
not had sufficient means to make it advisable
for the injured worker to seek compensation
by setting in mnotion the processes of
the law. We( consider that the type
of worker who follows the class of
wvork mentioned in the provisos is en-
titled to more adequate protection than
he has received in the past, or is likely to
receive while the provisos remain part of
the section. The Bill, therefore, provides
that the two provisos under discussion shall
be deleted. The result will be that princ-i-

pals having the classes of work mentioned
carried out by contract will have the re-
sponsibility upon their shoulders of ensur-
ing that the workers employed are insured
agrainst accident. Such principals will thus
be placed on the same footing as principals
in every other undertaking. Paragraph (c)
of the proviso to Clause 1 of the First
Schedule sets out that an amount not ex-
ceeding £100 is to be available to meet the
cost of medical and hospital expenses and
surgical attendance and requisites. The pro-
vision of artificial limbs is already covered
in that paragraph. The Bill proposes to
make artificial teeth, artificial eyes, and spec-
tacles available where an injury to a worker
causes such damage as to necessitate the pro-
vision of artificial teeth, artificial eyes or
spectacles. The maximum amount of £100
already provided in the Act is not to be
increased. At present an employer has the
power to call upon an injured worker to
submit himself for medical examination.
Unless the worker concerned does submit
himself to the examination nominated by
the employer, his right to compensation is
suspended until the examination takes place.
If the worker concerned does not submit
himself for the examination within one-
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month after being coiled upon, his light to
comnpensation completely ceases. fIn quite
a number of instances the injured worker is
called upon to travel a considerabt. dIts-
lttjice to submit himself for examination by
the medical practitioner nominatedi by, the
emiployer. The worker thus incurs travel-
hing expenses, together with the cost Of
board and lodging. It is considered that anl
injured worker should not be caled upioni
to shoulder those expenses, in view of the
fact that he is compelled to carr - out the
emiployer's wishes in the matter. Therefore
the Bill further provides that such workers
shall receive reasonable travelling expenses
and the actual cost of meals and lodging.
The Bill also provides that 30s. per week is
to he the maximum amount paid for meals
and lodging while the worker is away from
li- home for the purpose of the !lledicfl
examination that I have mentioned. I may
state here that generally the insurance comn-
panics follow out a practice somewhat simii-
lar to that which I have just described.
Nevertheless there is noe provision in the Act
that gives the injured worker the right to
claimn travelling expenses and reasonable
board and lodging allowance when called
upon to travel for the purpose of being
examined in the manner I have mentioned.
Because there is nothing in the Act givilng
the injured worker that right, this provi-7
,~ion, has been inserted in the Bill in order
that every insurance company shall he
brought into line and in order, too, that
every injuredi worker will in future have the
right to claim that which it is considered
he is justly entitled to receive. It is fairly
well known that wvorkers or their depend-
aints receiving lump sumn payments under
the First and Second Schedules of
the Act, frequently lose most of the
money because of the dishonest pine-
tices engaged in by certain ty pes of
salesmen. Details of numerous cases
could he given to prove that such salesmen
deliberately and dishonestly fleece injured
workers or their dependants of the money
that has been receiv'ed as the result of a
Limnp-sumi settlement. I have no doubt that

1,ractically every ' o]el. member of this House
has heard of at least one such ease. It is
felt that additional protection should be pro-
tdied for the purpose of preventing this
practice from being extended or even con-
tinuied. Therefore the Bill provides that
lump-sumn settlements of over £50 made un-
dter either the First or the Second Schedule

shall he paid into the local court nearest to
the place where the worker resides. The
amounts thus paid into court tire to be in-
vested, applied, or otherwise (dealt with by'
the magistrate presiding over such court inl
'1u0i manner as he, in his discretion, thinks
wise in the interests of the worker or depend-
ants ats the ease may he. The Hill further
provides that the magistrate may call upion
the Registrar of Friendly Societies or any
officer of the court to investigate ally appli-
cation made by a worker or a worker',
(lependants fot a p~ortionI or the whole of any
lump sumi paird into court. The ap~plicanht
j(,r any sum is alIso ecalied upioii to supp)ort
thie apliicationi by setting out thne purpose
f or which the money is required. The lire-
scat Act, of course, contains some of these
ir1o,-.d provisions, bilt they apply only tu
palyments made to the dependants of at
(Ic(ca-I od worker; that is, at worker who ha.,
sulfe~cd a fatal injury- . It is considered that
the flew pr'opls01l trill go a long wany in the
direction of sareguarding injured workers
awlm their dependants against exploitation of
i. 'cry vicious type. By doing that, the pro-
posals will safeguard the best interests of
the injured worker and his family. The only
indii idual likely, to lose as the result of the
operation of these proposals will be that
vipe of individual who haq been fleecing, if

not defrauding, quite a number of injured
wjilkcrs and their dependants during recent
years. Paragraph (a) of Clause 14 of the
F iri, Selwlulde deals with the question of
medical referees. At present there is no
limit to the time in which the party desiring

ic reference of a nmatter to a medical referee
, hall make the necessary alpplication. As a
result, at considerable amount of delay fre-
qjuently takes place. Some of the delay ay
be due to carelessness. It is felt, however,
Ihat much of it is due to at desire to delny
the !4nalisation of claims. In order to meet
!hot difficulty, tine Bill provides that the
party desiring the reference of a matter to
a medical referee shall make the application
withn one month after the date on which
he receives a copy of the medical report
furnished to him by the other party in the
matter. An important amendment is pro-
posed regardingx the amount of compensa-
ti~n to be paid where death results from in-
jury. The Act now provide,; that nil amount
of between £400 and £600 is to be paid if
the worker leaves any dependants wholly
dependent upon his earnings. If the earn-
ings, of the worker during the three years
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immediately preceding the injury amount to
£400, then £400 is; the amiount of compensa-
tion payable to the dependants. if such
earnings amount to £600, that figure is the
rnnpunt of compen1satioii payable to the de-
penidants. If they amount to £600, then
again, of course, that is the amiount of comn-
Jpensaltion payable to the dependants, If a
deeeam-d worker who (lies as the result of
injury suffered in induistry has been em-
ployed for less than three years by the one
employer immnediately precleding hiis death,
the amount of his earnings during the three
years Immediately preceding his death is
deemed to be 1.56 times his average weekly
earnings during the period of is% actual em-
p~loymient with the last emlployer. In those
-ircumistanees the dependants of a worker
-who received approximately £2 10s. per week
with thle last emlployer would he entitled to
f:400. It he received £3 5s. per week, they
would be entitled to £500. If lie received
C3 15s. per week, the depiendants would be
entitled to £600. -Members of the Govern-
menat feel that the processes adopted in the
working out of the amiount of compensation
pa 'yable to total dependants following the
rlcach of a worker arc processes which
are mnore compllic-atedl than, they should be,
and p~rocesses which are not very satisfamctory
aidI certainly not very just. It is therefore
considered that £600 is little enioug h as, corn-
pensahon to dependants whose breadwinner
has- lost his life through accident. The Bill
acc-ordingly proposes that £C600 shall be the
anioiiit of compensation to he paid to per~-
oil5 wholly dependent upon a worker who

has, lost his lire through injury. Two aniend-
inents; are propiosed in the Third Schednle to
the Act. The first of these deals with a
disease coinionty known as yolk boils. The
miedical terill is iiruinculosis dermatitis. The
amendment provides that compenisation in
connection with this disease ,hall be payable
only to workers employed in tile shearing
industry Medical investigation has shown
that shearers frequnently contract this disease.
'it has also been shown that shearers. are
particnlarly susceptible to the dies, or to
its contraction, because of the friction
which their leg-s snifer while engaged in the
w-ork of shearing sheep. This friction sets
up a condition favourable to the entry, of the
ger into the body. The disease then 5-oon
develops. As a result, the affected worker
is unable to continue at his occupation. Re
loses a considerable amount of wvork aitd
wiages, and at present, as is known, doe', not

receive compensation. There should be 110
need to stress the fact that. shearers haveCc
only a short period of timne in which to earn
wages at their particular class of emiploy-
merit. If they lose work through injury or
disease of the type mnentioned, they are not
aile to make good the loss they have suffered.
Trhe proposed aneanment is considered to he
entirely justitied in the circumstances to
which it wilt apply. The other amendment
to the Third Sc4'hedule covers the proees,% of
screening stone or mietal. At present the
Third Schedule covers mining-, quarrying,
stone-crushing and stone-cNttting. It is eon-
sidered that the screening of stone is; even
inure dangerou s, f romn a health point of view,
than the process of either stone-crushing or
,;tone quarrying. In fact, the screeningo
Atone is covered by the Third S8chedule if
the 4creening process is carried on at a
pitarry, and is part of the quarrying opera-
tioits. Iff the process is cairried on away
from a quarry, it is not covered by the Thirdl
Schedule. In, certain parts. of thev State the
process of stone alld mnetal screening is car-
ried on away from quarries, and therefore
tiht i emnployed oni the work of Screen1i ig
.toiie or mnetal are not covered. The nosition
in this respect appears to he' unfair and alto-
grether unstitisfactorv. The Bill, by -ikig
an amnendmnent to the Third Schedule, pro-
vides that iiien emnploy' ed ill the work or
screening stone or mietal shall lie' covered hr
the Third S9chedule to the Act. It is itirlie-
liet, and the belief of membher- PV the Gov-
ernumint. that the anicudinemas contained in
this aniending neasure tlespive to he a p-
provcd1 by both Ilousevs of P'arliamnrt. I

That the Bill be now real a secnd tii.
On motion hy Mr. Watt-a, dchate oark

lol rlued.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT
AMENDMENT.
,%eco,,el7 ikadiny.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (lion.
FTY. -Mill ington-'Mt. Hawthorn) [5.0] ilk
rnnving the seond reading said: The ques-
tion was asked -why it should he necessary-
for two Bills to hie initroduced to amend
the M1ain Roads Act. The explanation is
that this Bill seeks to amnend the Consoli-
dated Main Roads Act of 19,30, and the one
whichl I previously introduced amends
the 'Main Roads Act Amendment Act of
1932, which is not a permanent measure..
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The latter had a currency of ten years
only. It will nowv have a currency of the
scame period as that covered by the Federal
Aid Roads (New Agreement Authorisa-
tion) Act. This is a very simple measure,
and seeks to amend Section 30 of the Main
Roads Act. Paragraph (d) of the existing
Act provides for the reception into the
Main Roads Trust Account of moneys re-
eived by the Government under the pro-
visions of the Federal Aid Roads Act,
1926. The agreement embodied in the Fed-
eral1 Aid Roads Act, 1926, having run its
currency, and baring been replaced or being-
about to be replaced by the Federal Aid
Roads (New Agreement Authorisation) Act
Amendment Act of 1937, it is necessary
that provision should be made for the
reception into the Trust Account of
moneys received under that Act. This is
what the Bill before the House seeks to
achieve. It should be noted that Section
30, paragraph (d) of the existing Act
would be sufficient to cover the reception
of moneys received under the Federal Aid
Roads (New Agreement Authorisation)
Act, 1937, by virtue of the words, "and
also all other moneys which may be re-
ceived by the State Government from the
Comnmonwvealth for the purpose of con-
struction, re-construction or maintenance
of roads,'' were it not for the fact that
the moneys, or part of them, namely, the
extra hialf-penny, may be applied to pur-
poses other than ''construction, reconstruc-
tion or maintenance of roads." This extra
half-penny may, in fact, be applied to
works connected with transport. Hence
the necessity for the amending Bill. The
1932 amendment, which had a currency
of ten years, ends with the period fixed
by the Federal Aid Roads Agreement.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Was it not 1928v.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,

1982. That Act, which I have already
dealt with, is not a permanent measure. It
has a currency equal only to that of the
Federal Aid Roads .Agreement. The Act
to which I now refer is the permanent
statute, the consolidated Act.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The other Bill was
anl amending Bill also, was it not?

The, MIN'ISTER FOR WORKS: Xiles.
but this one seeks to amend a permanent
Act, while the amendment of the other
Act will be in force for only a limited
period. This amendment is designed to be

permanent. As I stated, it amends the
1930 Consolidated Act, and deals with the
section referring to money authorised to be
paid to the Main Roads Trust Account.
Therefore, although it is a very brief mea-
sure, it is a necessary one. If this Bill
is passed we will ha ve authorisation to
bring into the Trust Account moneys de-
rived from that additional half-'penny.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is not so much
the putting in of the money into the ac-
count, but the taking of the money out
for other purposes that you are worried
about.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
must have authority to collect, and unless
this amendment goes through, we cannot
do so. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. TDonev, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS RE-
STRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FORL LANDS (Hon.

31. F., Troy-Mt. Magnet) [6.8] in moving
the second reading said: This is a Bill to
continue the operations of the 'Mortgagees'
Rights Restriction Act to the 31st Dlecember,
1938. The original Act was passed in 1931,
and since that time has been continued from
year to year, the last continuance being to
the end of this current year. It is now
sought to renew the Act for another year.
Most members, I think, understand the prin-
ciples of the Bill, but for the information
of those who may have forgotten, I will
briefly repeat them. The parent Act pro-
vides that no mortgagee is entitled to exer-
cise his rights under the mortgage without
first applying to the Supreme Court for
leave to do so. This means that be is pre-
cluded from suing for his principal or inter-
est, from entering into possession of the
land, from distraining for arrears of inter-
est, from exercising his power of sale and
from foreclosing the mortgagor's equity of
redemption. He is also prevented from
appointing a receiver of the rents and the
profits of the land unless be gets the order
of the court already referred to. The Act
applies also to agreement for sale and pur-
chase of land. By Section 4 of the Act, anl
agreement for sole is deemed to include a
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lease of the land with an option of purchase.
It is worth special mention that the Act
contains particular provision in Section 10
that if the purchaser under an agreement
for sale of land is in arrear for a period of
12 months, in respect of any payment of
principal or interest due by him under the
agreement, and has made during any period
of six months no payment in respect of any
portion of the amount due by him under the
agreement, the vendor may serve on the pur-
chaser a notice intimating that he proposes,
after the expiry of one month from thc scr-
rice of the notice, to exercise his rights under
the agreement. This then puts the obliga-
tion on the purchaser to approach the court
and justify his position if he desires to get
protection against the vendor. Another pro-
vision in the original Act precludes a judg-
meat creditor who has obtained judgment
from issuing process by way of execution
against land for the reeovery- of the sum of
£50 or more. These provisions, broadly
speaking, set out the objects of the principal
Act. It should be stated that the principal
Act applies only to mortgages and agree-
ments for sale which were entered into be-
fore the Act canme into operation and to
mortgages wvhich although executed after the
Act came into operation, are security for
moneys secured by a mortgage whichi was
current when the Act first commenced. Sub-
ject to what I have stated the Act does not
apply to mortgages executed after the com-
mencement of the Act. I consider that there
is necessity still for the protection afforded
by this measure. We have not yet got out
of the difficulties which have faced us in
Western Australia, particularly the men on
the land and people in the city who have
been affected by the bad conditions, and it
is advisable that the House should continue
the operation of this Act for another year.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

RON. 0. G. LTHAM (York) (5.12]:
Naturally enough we are sorry that there is
a need for the Bill but, as the 'Minister has
stated, it is necessry that it should be eon-
tinned. That is not peculiar to this State
because other, States iii the Commonwealth
have found it necessary to extend similar
legislation. It is a form of moratorium for
farmers and land-owners. In New South
Wales a measure of this kind was re-intro-
duced and the period fixed for its contian-

anon was until 1940. The 3Miiister, has not
told us how many applications have been
nmade to the Commissioner during the year
but that is not very significant inasmuch as
the Act is a deterrent to the importunate
snortgagees who desire, of course, to enforce
their rights. While this legislation is in ex-
istence they. kuowv it is useless to harass a
man unable to pay his debts. In the draft-
ing of the original Bill sufficient safeguards
were inserted to prevent quite a number of
persons from behaving badly so far as mort-
gagees were concerned. Even now, however,
we find that there are some people who are
getting behind this legislation and obtaining
protection to wvhich really they arec not en-
titled. We cannot, however, legislate for
one or two but must pass legislation for the
many. It is regrettable that there is a neces-
sity for continuing this measure but I agree
with the Minister that it will have to be con-
tinued, and probably for some time. It has
occurred to me that it is desirable that some
legislation similar to this should be placed on
the statute book permanently. I do not mean
legislation in the same form as this particular
measure, hut legislation wvhereby a imortga-
gor may make application to prevent a
muortgagee from foreclosing if he is not justi-
fied in so doing. I hope that legislation of
this nature will be placed on the statute book
because there are people in this State w ho de-
sire to make the most out of a man's inisfor-
tunes. With the knowledge we have concern-
ing this legislation, I hope we shall be able
to put some permanent legislation into
operation to prevent the exploitation of men
who have had to borrow money and have
found, that on account of difficulit conditions
they have experienced, they have to go to the
Commissioner for protection. I 'am satisfied
that this legisaltion, which because it was a
new form of legislation was condemned by
ninny when first introduced, has served a very
usef ul purpose. So I will support the
second reading, although I regret the neces-
sity for the Bill.

On motion by Mr. 'McDonald, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
THE INISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.

11. P. Troy--Mit. Magnet)~ (5.16] in moving
the second reading said: This Bill is to
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renew what remains of the Financial
Emuergency Act, which was originally
passcel in 19:31 and was re-enacted in 1934.
Originally this Act, which was passed in
pursuance of the Premier's Plait, provided
for a general reduction of governmental
expenditure. M.%ost members will be aware
that it reduced the salaries of Government
officers. sulperannuation and retiring allow-
ances, G;overnment grants and mortgagors'
interest. In 193V3 those parts of the Act
which dealt with the reduction of salaries
of Glovernment officers, the reduction of
superannuation and retiring allowances
and(l overnment grants were repealed by
Act No. 19 of 1933, and the only remain-
lu~g operative portion of the principal Act
which was left and which is still in force
is that portion dealing with the reduction
of niortgagors' interest. The Act, No. 19
of 10.35, continued the provisions relating
to the reduction of mortgagors' interest
until the end of the current year. It is
nowv proposed to continue the same prov1-
sion, relating to the reduction of miortgan-
gors' interest until the end of 1938, and
that is the purpose of this Bill. The part
of the principal Act dealing with the re-
duction of niortgagors' interest is Part V.
Shortly stated, that part provides that in
regard to every mortgage executed prior to
the 31lst D)eceimber, 1933, there shall be a
reduction of interest pay' able wider every
such mourtgage b'y 2 2 1,2 per centumn of the
rate provided in the mortgage or to five per
eentuin per annum, whichever is the greater
rate. Under the Act every mortgagee has
the right to go before a commissioner ap-
pointed uinder the Act and make applica-
tion that the mortgagor should pay the
rate provided in the mnortgage in lieu of
the reduced rate under the Act. In every
such application the commissioner is em-
Poweredl to declare what is a just and rea-
sonable rate to he paid, having regard to
the circumstances of the mortgagor and
to the econonice and financial conditions
prevailing in the State. As I said on the
previous Bill, it is thought that the !im.-
has not yet arrived for the lifting of this
legislation, and therefore this Bill is
lrought forward to renew for another year
what remains of the p~rincipl~a Act. I niov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) (5.18]:
Of the financial emergency measures this,
of course, applied to private mortgages. I

suppose inl a year or two, anyhow, they will
run out automatically, but the Financial
Emlergenc 'y Act provisions will continue in
operation until this measure is repealed or
is not re-enacted. But even to-day there is
just as much a necessity' for reducing the
interest rate onl private mnortgages as there
was a few years ago, for prior to 1931 in-
terest witas up to 8 Per cent, and mortgages
were fixed at that high rate. We asked
everybodyv to make sarifices and they all
did so, hut I admuit that sonme of them arle no0
longer required to make those sacrifices.
flo werer, I hope the House will agree to the
Passing of this legislation, for I amn well
aware that there is still necessity for it. I
will support the second reading.

Onl motion 1w 'Mr. Welsh, debate ad-
joui,, d.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
Secoond Reading.

THE MINSTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M. F. Troy-Mt. -Magnet) [6.20] in moving
the second reading said: This Bill is broughlt
forward for two pupss the first is to
enable the Governor, onl the recommendation
of the Minister, to grant vultivable laud in
excess of the present maximum. of 1,000
acres up to 2,000 acres in special localities
or to mevet special eases. The second pur-
pose of the Bill is to extend the provisions
of the amending Act of 1936, giing power
to the Minister, onl the recommendation of
the Pastoral Appraisement Hoard, to grant
relief from rent payments to pastoral lessees
.suffering from drought. The extension pro-
posed is for a further year to the 31qt De-
reinber, 1938. As to the power to exceed
1,000 acres of cultivable land, the existing
lawi allows one person to hold only up to
that area. This limitation was introduced
hy the Land Act of 19:33. Prior to that
(late one person could hold up to 2,006 acres
of cultivable land, and a husband and wife
tog-ether could hold tip to 3.,000 acres, though
front 1922 under Executive Council author-
ity it was not the practice to grant to one
person more than 1,000 acres of cultivable
land without the special approval of the
-Minister. The Agricultural Hank desires to
bring into force schemes of larger holdings
in certain outlying districts such as
Goomarin, Warralakin, Campion and Lake
Brown where it is considered that the exist-
ing farms are too small. This cannot be
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done, without anl amendment of the Act. It
is therefore proposed to give power to the
Governor, on the recommendation of the
M1inister, to grant cultivable land in special
cases and special areas in excess of 1,000
acre., with a maximum of 2,000 acres of cu!-
tivable land or its equivalent based on five
ae s of grazing landt to two acres of culti-
roble land. This brings the power in regard
to ordinary conditional purchase laud into
line with that alread ,y provided for repur-
cha~sed estates under Section 127, Subsection
:1, of the existing Land Act. Thle amendment
is necessary also to overcome another diffi-
lty. Certain leases over which the Agri-

cultural Bank holds mortgages have been
cancelled for the purpose of making the
land again available for selection, subject
to the selector signiing a mortgage to the
banik. Many of these taken up under the
old Act contain more thai, 1,000 acres of
cultivable land. Fudler the existing law one
person cannot take them uip, and the bank
does not consider it advisable to divide its
security iato two. The proposed amend-
mnent will overconic the difficulty at present
experienced by the banik in disposing of
these properties. The second purpose of
the Bill is for the continuance of the opera-
tions of last year's amendment in respect of
g.ranlting to pastoralists suffering from
drought, relief from payment of rent for 11E_,
year., en ding onl the 31st December next.
This season, although there has beent partial
relief from droughit, has, not been satisfac-
tor ,y, and it was therefore found necessary
to seek power to extend the provisions for
granting relief from rent to pastoral leases
for a further year, to the 31st December,
193S. Applications for relief dealt with
have been only for the half year ended the
:3lst December, 1936, and have been based
nil thle position of the lessees up) to the shear-
ing of 1936. It is known, however, that very'
heavy losses have been incurred by pastoral-
ists since that date. There has been sonme
criticism in this House and in another place
regarding the administration of that amend-
ing mneasure. That criticism is in no sense
justified, although it may' appear to be justi-
fied on such knowledge as members lpossess:
buot it is not justified in the opinion of those
who know the whole of the circumstances
and that of course is the only information
onl which a judgment can be made.

Mr. Patrick: I think the criticism was on
your own side of the House.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, it
was from members of another place. Those
members are indulging in a good deal of
criticism. I am sorry I am not a umemnber of
that House.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We are also.
The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: I would

not mind being there. Most uninformned
criticism is accepted in that Chamber, some
of it boisterous criticism. It is most irre-
slponsible and positively uninformed. I sup-
pose I had better leave it at that.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I think so, if you
want to get this Bill through.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was
alleged that outside officers had issued regu-
lations and that demands were insisted upon
in opposition to the will of the House. The
facts in this ease are that the outside officers
simply did their duty as instructed by
Parliament. Thle), issued no regulations.
They simply carried out the Act. I am
in a position to make that statement,
since I saw every one of the recommenda-
tions and went throug-h each of them. Those
officers did the wvork very wvell. Of course
there inay be room for sonic criticism.

Hon. 6. . Lathamn: If there is not room
some people will make it.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I saw
every one of the reconinendations and I
approved of it. No recommendation was
mamde which was not approved of by lite.
The Act passed last year put the responsi-
bility onl the Pastoral Appraisement Board
to make recommendation.,; it did not say
that the Minister was to do it. The Bil
distinctly provides that no relief shall be
granted except on the recommendation of
the Board of Pastoral Appraisers. This
hoard was therefore simply carrying out the
duties laid uon it by the Legislature in
recommending to the Minister. As I have
l~aidl, in each ease the Minister personally
considered the recommnendations of the bocard.
The Pastoral Appraisement Board was not
directed to give the full remission oif rents
where it wvas not thought necessary, because
the Act provided that the relief might be
total or partial, and might take the form of
extended terms for the payment of the rent
(lite under the lease. The officers concerned
administered the Act as instructed by Par-
liament. They certainly issued 110 other in-
structions and did not issue any regulations.
The board comprises three gentlemen, of'
whom one is a repres~entative of the Pa-
toralists' Association, Mr. D'Arcy. Not oil
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one occasion have 1 received a protest from
any member of Pariamuent concerning the
administration of the board.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: The pastoralists have
a representative upon it.

The INISTER FOR LANDS; Yes.
Neither have I received any complaint fronm
the Pastoralists' Association.

Mr. Patrick: They are the pleCl1 inter-
ested.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I did give
two rulings. It camne under my notice when I
looked utp the recommendations of the board
and saw that on one or two occasions it had
refused to recommend at remission of rent an
the ground that the owner of the lena' had
made no application. The alppliention, how-
ever, was mnade by another person who was
buying the lease on at purchase agreement,
though the transfer had not taken place.Happily I knew the facts; in one or two in-
stances. I told the board it was not fair,
that the tranisfer had not actually taken
piece, but those persons had paid so much
down as at deposit and were buying the lease.
They wvere operating the property, and the
former lessee had no interest in) the wrorking,
of it; therefore it was not fair to prevent
the buyers fronm getting the remission. The
board pointed out that under the Act it could
deal only with the owner. 1 ruled on that .
and the board carried out my ruling. In
another instance the hoard refused to reniit
the rents in the ease of lessees who for years
had paid no rent at all. They said they did
not feel called upon to give a remission to
a man who had not paid rent. I asked what
were the circumstances. It was admnitted
that the luau had had a difficult time for
years. He was at returned Moldier settled ott
a repatriation property, but had not betEn
able to get ahead. I said, "if this, itan has
not in the past beeni in a p1otition to pay
rent-lie had not been in sucht a position- n
remission should not he refused." -No uwn
should be penalised by being refused a i'--

miission of rent if in the past he has not been
able to pay rent. Accordingly t gave these
instructions. I have heard it said that sonic
persons have had remissions and should never
have had them. That also occurred to me
when I saw somne of the applications- and re-
Inlssions that had been granted. It is
possible that some of these people have other
interests, and have dissociated their land
interests from their other interests, but I
have no proof of that and the board has nio
proof. I gave instructions that that matter
was to he inquired into, that no applicant

was to he allowed to dissociate his other
interests from his laud interests- to secure
remissions of rent, but for the time being- I
approved of the recommendation. They are
the only matters which eatne under tny
notice, and in those matters I gave directions
and the board carried them onut. 1 do not
think any member will take exception to
what 1 did. There is some confusion in the
mninds of mnembers. The applications so far
dealt with are in respect to the half-year
ended the 31st December last. The board
has not yet considered alpplications for the
year 1937. Quite a number of persons who
were not entitled to remissions for the half-
year ended IDecember last will be entitled to
partial or full remissions for the year ended
Deceniber, 19:37, which has not yet been dealt
with.

Mr. Mfarshall : There is another vital
point. The basic Iprinciple of the Bill is the
remission as based on losses of stock.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will go
into that. The remnission is based on the
loss of stock, and remissions were given by
Parliament only to Persons who had suffered
through drought conditions.

Mr. 'Marshiall: That is the basic principle.
The MINISTER FOR LANXDS: rhe Bill

would not have been brought down for ant
other purpose. There have been eases where
persons have mlade applications for remis-
sions anid have never had any stock.. Such
persons are not entitled to remissions. They
have to prove that they are entitled to them.
I hope members will accept iuy explanation.
I know the circumstances -very well, in as-
nuch as every recommendation of the board
has been personaully scrutinised by mne. The
amnitding Act of 1936 provided for -relief
from. the paymient of rent for the half year
coded the .11st December, 1936, and] the full
year eniding on the 31st December, 1037.
Although there has been a partial relief
froma dought conditions, this season has not
been satisfactory. It is, therefore, neces-
sarv to seek power to extend the provisions
of the Act for the granting of relief for
pastoral lessees for a further year ending!
on the 31st December, 3938. It the posi-
tion has not improved then, Parliament can
again take the facts into consideration. Ap-
plications for relief have been based on the
position of the lessees up to the shearing of
1936. It is well known that there have been
heavy losses by pastoralists since that half
year expired. The drought has been very
iidespread and has affected all districts. It

is found in the lower pastoral areas of the
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Gascoyne and Murchison and the Eastern
G-oldfields districts, where greater losses have
been suffered than in the northern areas.
According to the figures of the Government
Statistician, the total number of sheep shorn
inl the pastoral areas in 1934 was 6,593,718,
inl 1935 the fig-ure was 5,448,667, and in
1936 it wits 3,558,295, or nearly a drop
of 2,000,000 sheep in three years.
The reduction iii the wool clip) has
been even greater, due ti the loss
of yield per sheep. According to the
Government Statistician, the wool shorn in
the paistoral arenas for the three years was as
follows :-1934, at total weight of 46,270,653
lbs.; 1935, at total weight of 41,801,975 lbs.,
and in 19:36 a total weighit of 21,798,970 lbs.
Compared with 19:34, the 1930i wool clip
represents it deelitie of 53 per cent., whilst
the number of sheep declined in the same
periodl by' 36 per cent. Members ought not
to forget tine-e tarts. Daring the last two
or three years the State has lost 2.000,000
grown shieep~. anad tine wool clip has declined
by 53 per cent. That wealth has. beeni lost
to the country. It represents some millions
of pounids tol %estern Australlia. It is "-eli
that member., opposite, who are apt to criti-
cise the Goverinent because they (10 not pro-
vide all tile money necessary to cope with
such Situations, should hear these facts in
mini]. This country could not possibly have
enjoyedl the prosjeritv that Parliament ex-
pects of it it tile farmuers over at period of
three years harvested but little in the way
of crops and the Government had to carry
them 011, or if tilie pastoral industry, one of
the greatest il thle country, suffered a severe
setback and the production in Western Aus-
tralia was reduced in value bY millions of
pounds. If those millions (d0 not come into
the country, they cannot be spent here.
Members should bear this in minad when criti-
cising the Government concerning what it
might have done in fthe last year or two. As
one who has had experience, I think the
Government have done remarkablA. well.

lon. C. G, Lathana: There is nothing like
a pat onl the back].

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I would
not mind if I had been invited to attend the
Primary Producers' Conference. I could
have to~ld those assembled what the Govern-
ment had done oil their behalf during the
last three years. This would have given the
primary producers at new outlook. Perhaps
they have never ibeen given the facts. Pea-

sibly thne only information they get is pro-
vided by the Whip in his weekly letter to
their official organ; or whatever they learn
front their journal may come from the editor
of the "Primary Producer," Mr. Mercer, who
must take the r-esponsibility. All they know
is what they are told by their representa-
tives, at meeting after mneeting. One fac-
tor which will seriously retard the building
up of tick. is the lark of lamibs during the
drought. 'rho number of lamibs; shorn in
the pastoral areas in 1934 was 932,000, in
1935 it was 776,000, and ii, 1936 it was
1091000. Not only has there beencii loss of
2,0)00,000 shesep, flat thle number of lambs
has hes;n reduced in three years from 932,000
to 109.4100. Members should bear in mind
what that means to Western Australia, the
extent to which the prosperity of the State
is affected inl consequence, and what will be
the effect of those losses for the next year or
two.

Mr. Warner: If yon would ijot stand for
it, who Wold?(]

Thne MFINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
evidence of a falling off in the wool clip in
the pastoral areais served by Government
railways. This is indicated by figures sup-
plied by the Railway Departmient. They
show that, compared 'with 1934, the tonnage
of wool carried onl the Kalgoorlie-Laverton
line declined by 39 per cent., and on the
Mullewa-Wiluna section by 68 pe'r cent.

Mr. Patrick: That is inevitable according
to your previous figures.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
speaking to at Scotchian who is very often
thick-headed. I am glad to have the acknow-
ledgment that the point has sunk in. Shearing
operations for the present year have been
completed in the Kimberley, Port Hedland
and Roebourne districts, and are now pro-
ceeding in the Ashburton and Gascoyne
areas. Shearing figures available showv that
there have been further losses sinlce the 1936
shearing. Those losses will be considered by
the appraisement board in respect of appli-
cations made for 1937. Taking 38 stations
for which figures are available, the sheep
shorn this year number 542,351 as compared
with 730,167 last year. It will be seen, there-
fore, that, in addition to the years I have
already mentioned, namely, 1934, 1935 and
1936, there is a still further decline for
1937. That reduction is one of 25.7 per
cent., and the number of bales of wool wvere
9,225 this year as compared with 12,002
last year, at reduction of 23.1 per cent.
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Those figures will convey to members some
idea of the situation in the pastoral areas.
With regard- to the losses 0C sheep, the
fires 1 propose to present now give somie
indication of the position on sonic stations.
Those figures relate to several stations ini-
eluded in the :38 1 have referred to, and are
as follows:-

Sheep Shorn. Wool Clip (bales).

193.3. 1936. 1937, 1935, 1936. 1937.

Roehou rne -Port I ilaad Didr ne.

46,807 35,128 20,098 831 495 363
9,464 7,002 3,936 161 105 710

.411iL ufl IX140i

37,296 24,839 12,747 839 401) -223

49.89)3 33.675 14,738 1,111) 04:1315o

It is quite possible that the station-owner
jity have already s:ecured a partial rebate,
latr this year they mnay get even more than
that, because all the evidence is in their
fa vou r.

Mr. Rodoreda: The results you have
quoted arc mnerely average exam ples. Somne
.stations- have dropped fromn 50,00)4) sheep
to 5,000.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know aill the details, hut the figure., 1 have
q1uoted are taken fromn the applications put
in hr' the squatters themnselves, and they
have been suipportedl by the brokes who seil
their wool. I know that iii the electorate of
the hon. niember there is one station that
shore 353,000 sheep as a usual thing, but
last year- only 3,000 were shorn, I know of
anothier stati'on that for years shore 25,000
.sheep, and only 2,000 were shorn Inst year.
For the sake of the owner's credit I would
not like to miention the losses on a
smaller station in the Murchison. As to
the southern pastoral districts, these have
suffered miore severely still fromn the drought,
and the loses since the 1936 shearing are
likely to be greater for the paSstoral districts
as a whole. Even takingr the probable loss
onl the basis of 25 per cent., as shown for
the stations for which returns have already
ben obtained, thle sheep to be shorn in th~e
pastoral areas during 1937 will number
2,068,721 as comnpared with 5,593,718 in
1934, or a reduction of over 511 per cent. So
the pastoralists who hare suffered so severe-
ly iii 1937 will have their applications for
remiission or partial remission of rent agreed
to when the aplpraisenient board consider the

applications for the year eniding the 31bt
IDecember, 1937, Applications for droughbt
relief dealt with tinder the amiending Aet of
1936 have been for the half-year ended the
31st December, 1936. The applications
for the year eniding 31st December,
1937, will be dealt with at the
end of this year. To date, 395 ap-
pl ications have' been dealt with, and the
total amiount of rent remitted for the half-'
Year has been £85,896. Memibers will agree
that that is not bad for one half-year.
Moreover, the department has not received
one solitary complaint from any mnembher
ot Parliament, or from the Pastoralists'
Association. Of the 395 applications that
have been dealt with, partial or completk
relief fromn paymient of rent was granted
in :316 cases. I dle.ire to give leniors
somne instances, of the losses on stations--
in res])eet of which the station-owners' rp-
liictions fur relief have already been dealt

with by the Pastoral Appraisemnent Bloard,
Ini these instances, the pastoralists receivedl
a remission o~f 100 per cent. The figures,
which will indicate just hlow the hoard hars
operated. are as follow:-

Shfiep. Wool (ae)

Stat ion.
13oogardic .
Mll .. ..
.Kalli.. ..
Mcclierrwe ..
l1iniba .iim
('orardv-
Hilfgemlia
Wagga W~agga
]1,,lsrdoo ..
EdAhIL .

1934.

3,M)1
8,1)

35,0M0

112,0110
2.0(H)

7,0001

2,0(X1

7,4(K41
2,5 1 M

7,(IIol

1934.
4012

77
240
6183
482
350

2.000)

20)2
101

1936.
44
12

46
139
147

144
:20

52

I hlope that from these figures., which in-
cindc those relaiting- to two of the finest
station properties in the State-I refer to
Meeberrie anad Bidgenfin-will indicate to
the House thle necessity for continuing thev
amiendling Act approved[ last year. Tn fact,

Iamn sure miembers will recognise the posi-
tion. The figtres I have quoted aire based
onl those suipplied to the department, avid
have lbeml verified as, far as possible. Mema-
bers. representing- the northern constituzen-
cies know the position iii the pastoral
a1reas. Never previously in the history of

lie State have the pastoral areas been in-
flicted With drought Conditions SVIch as
have obtained during the past seven yearq.
M1embers will doubtless be surprised to
know that on the Murchison the drought
has lasted for that period. Not inL the
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IneiorY of the oldest inhabitant has any-
thing occurred to compare with the latest
drought. In the circumstances, meanberb
will not only reeogilise the advisability oi'
helping the pastoralists, but will gain sonmc
ap~preciation of the courage with which
those men are facing their difficulties. I
niUst express lne greatest admiration for
thenm. They suffer severe losses without
.squealing. They do not speak about their
troubles. It is inpossible not to compare
the attitude of the pastorclists inl face of
such losses, with that of others who con-
front difficulties in other parts of the State,
and to appreciate the overwhelming props-

Ganda indulged in onl behalf of the latter
section only. From the pastoralists we
hear nothing. There are two classes of
men in the State wvho excite my profound
admiration, and they are the pastoralists
and the prospectors, and they are nevor
heard of.

Mr. Warner: We are with you there.

Thel( MINISTER FOR LAYVDS: But For
the courage, of such people, this countr '
would never have been developed. The
other (lay a sqjuatter wrote thanking ine for
the support I had given the pastoralists.
il I remarked, incidentally, that lie had
lost 20,000 sheep). He said, "'I am net
squealing. but, to tell you the truth, I an,
further behind now than when I ste rted

-)0 a er ago.'' Such people are entitled
towhat Parliament is asked to give :1: ci.

I. make no excuse for submitting this lgs
lation. It is Parliament's duty to evtend
encouragement and assistance to a boik
of men who are building up the wealth
of the Stlate and have done so much for it.
I ag-ain express in'v appreciation of the war
in which the pastoralists; are facing- their
difficulties. They do not squeal, and do
not talk about thieir troubles, unless it he
to say, that they would like some rain.
Immediately the rain falls, the pastoralists
are hard at it again, and we know that in
their minds is ever present the possibility,
of going through the same experience inl
tenl ,Years' time. I have much pleasure ii'
presenting the Bill to the House, and T
ami sure it will have the heartY support of
members. I move-

That the Bill lbe now read a second timec.

Onl motion by MIr. Patrick, debate ad-

BILL-FAIR RENTS.

Second Readinig.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. L. Smith-Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [6.0]
in moving the second reading said: This mea-
sure is identical with that which was brought
forward last session. T said on that oecasion
that the necessity for the Bill was long over-
due. Onl this Occasion I can repeat that with
emjphasis. a ad add that it is 12 months
longer overdue.

The Minister for Works: That is the point.

The MINISTER FOR TUSTICE: The
liberal and reasonable mannecr in which it is
drafted, represents a challenge to members
of this Chamber an1(1 of another place to in-
dicate onl this occasion wvhetlicr they stand for
the rack-renters in this State who exploit
their tenants, or whether they stand for the
standards that are adlopted h)r the reasonable
type of landlords. It was amusing to hear
the opposition in another place last session in
regard to this mecasure. Almost without ex-
elition, those members, who spoke in opplosi-
tio to the Bill declared that nowhere were
rents so high as could1 be prescribed by' the
Bill; but yet if the Bill became law it Would
interfere with building and reduce the num-
her of houses available. I ask what dloes this
type of mind postulate except agreement thait
it opportunity, exists, to ex ploit tenants, then
tenants should bie exploited. As I pointed
oult last session, the Bill is lnt going to affect
the rcasonable landlords, but it will definitely
curlb the raplacity of those who are not rea-
sonable and who are' prepared to exploit the
circunmstances in which the v find tenants in
the various parts of the State, as a result of
conditions arising, and which fronm time to
time have ill the past necessitated the tratis-
ferenee' Of labourLI, and will in the future
mean a transference of labour, from one part
of tile State to the other. M1embers will
agree that then' is some necessity for such
curbing, In effect, members of this House
did agree to that lost session, because the
Bill was passed, not only through its second
reading stace, but also through Committee
without any, attempt having been made to
amrend its pr1ovisionls. I feel sure that in the
metropolitan area there is a necessity for a
Bill of this description, and there is perhaps
need for it also in the country districts. But
it is probable that in neither of those dis-
tricts, metropolitan or country, is the neces-
sity so urgent at the moment as it is in tbe
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goldfields areas. We know that on the gold-
fields tbe necessity does exist in the broad
sense, because tenants generally there are be-
ing made victims of the house shortage that
has prevailed for some time past. I emipha-
sise: the fact that in no other form of specu-
lative enterprise does the law of supply and
demand work less freely than in respect of
this question of house-renting. Both the
demand and the supply, as members know, is
confined to certain areas, and particularly
does that apply to the supply. The working
class perhaps feel the position more keenly,
because of the circumstances which compel
them from time to time to move about for the
purpose of finding employment, and the
necessity that exists for them to live near
their work. In consequence of that, the
supply of housesq which arc availahie to them
has become limited, and hears no relation to
the general supply of houses in the
conmmunity. There is the difficulty too in the
matter of renting houses in getting one that
will meet the requirements of a particular
family. Members are aware that houses are
not very similar; they are not all built to a
standard, and the necessities of tenants differ
for various reasons. The main reason per-
haps is that a family may comprise children
of both sexes, and there is consequently on
that account, need for extra rooms, more so
than if the children were of the one sex.
There again the opportunity exists for land-
lords to exploit teniants, and there is
evidence that some landlords do so. As I
pointed out last session there ale many real-
sonable landlords, but there is also a type
who, because of his own experience, or of
the wide experience of the agent he employs,
seizes upon the opportunity to raise rents
which the average individual who is not
versed in the matter of letting bouses and
(lealihie with them, does not know exists. The
average person in the community is only
concerned in most instances with one or two
houses, but agents are dealing -with houses
every day, and in somne cases, many houses.
Therefore by the wide experience they gain,
they have an intimate knowledge of existing
e-ireunistsnees which they never hesitate to
exploit for the purpose of raising rents.
They know also that the cost of remnoval
makes the tenant hesitate before he decides
to change his residence after he has been in-
formed that his rent is to be raised. The
tenant has to make a calculation to see
whether it will pay him to agree to the addi-

tional rental, which miar be only a shilling
a week, but it is of soinioment to a worker
onl a lowv wage standard. When one remem-
bers that it (oats £5 or £C6 to move from one
house to another, and also the (licutv 'N exist-
ing in the miatter of obtaining a house to
suit ai person's pa rticullar requirements, it is
pretty obvions that a tenant will hesitate be-
fore deciding to move. All these factors
can he and are exploited. And it is not
right because it means that he is subject to
the sum of the general condition in respect
to the rent elenent in his wage calculation,
mid to special and individual conditions, in
respect to the actual rent paid, that are
suipplemientary to those emanating from the
character of the house for which rent
is paid. Under our systemn the rent
for a four or five-roomed house in no
sense indivates the value to be had, hut in
fact is the average of the sum demanded by
the exploiters and others for a house of that
typvle. As the rent paid by the worker is of
iniportance to his standard of living, and
must affect it, if it is above the average,
therefore every worker paying more than the
avcraze rent, should have the right of appeal
to a fair rents hoard. This form of legisla-
tion is not new, although we seem to have
had some diiculty, in introducing it in this
State. I think this is about the fifth or sixth
occasion when n attempt has been -made to
paiss leg-islation onl similar lines to these, and
vet we find it in manry countries throughout
the world.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The AIL-NJSTER. FOR JUSTICE: This
measure has already been on the statute
books of New South Wales, Queensland
_New Zealand, England, India and South
Africa. It is true that in some countries the
fair rents court has been restricted in its
activities. That particularly applies to New
South Wales. Last year I read an extract
from a letter from the Registrar of the Fair
Rents Cour't to the Crown Law Department
in this State in reply to a question regard-
ing the operation of the Act over there. The
reg-istrar saidl-

There is no question that the Fair Rents
Act has been of great benefit to a very large
number of tenants of whom those actually
applying to the court may be taken to be a
very small number. Many landlords treat their
tenants with regardl to rent and other matters
with due regard to the moral obligation im-
posed upon them as owners of property in
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which human beings live, but there are un-
fortunately others who, as a hard business
proposition appear to consider themselves
justified in exacting the last shilling in the way
of rent, and spending the smallest sum in
keeping their houses in order and providing
for the health and convenience of their ten-
ants. Some of the agents victimise the ten-
ants by raising the rents out of all propor-
tion to the value of the property in order to
procure the sale of properties by guarantee-
ing the purchaser a larger net return thanr he
is entitled to under the Act. There is no doubt
that the Act gives a certain measure of relief
to such tenants.

That statement by the registrar of New
South Wales bears out, the remarks I made
previously ahout the possib~ilities that exist
for those who have a wide experience in let-
tiliL honce-; and who take advantage of the
risi' ioi itt that conneetion. I regret to say,
however, finit the Stevens Government of
New South Wales allowed that Act to lapse,
the Act which grave that mneasure of protec-
tion.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What was the date
of that letter?

The- MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It was
written six Years after the Act came into
operation.

lion. C. G-. Lathain: How long ago was
that?

The MINISTER FOR JU-STICE: I ami
not sure, but the A4ct eaie into operation inI
I think, 19-24. The Stevens Government
have allowed this Landlord and Tenant Act
to lapse. The result was that a Sydney paper
of recent date wrote:-

Having stripped the tenant of every scin-
tilla of protection aff orded by Labour'Is Land-
lord and Tenant Act-so that even the tenant
who fulfils every recognised condition of good
tenancy may find himself thrown on the
streets-the Government has permitted whole-
sale racketeering in rents without any attempt
to legislate against the evil.

Since the Stevens Government permitted
Labour's Rent Reduction Act to expire, land-
lords have embarked upon a programme of
progressive increases in rents, so that even in
industrial suburbs rents have increased from
2s. 6dl, a week to 10s. a week without any in-
terference by the Government.

There is an illustration of, on the one hand,
the beneficial effect of the legislation in re-
speet of the tenants and, I suppose, on the
other hand to some extent detrimental to the
possibilities that existed for landlords prior
to that Act coming into operation. So the
Stevens Government, apparently being more
favourably inclined towards the interests of

the landlord than towards the interests of
the working class tenants, have allowed that
protective legislation to lapse, with the re-
sult that I have indicated by the reading
of that Press paragraph. When the Inter-
national Labour Office carried out some in-
quiries in regard to family budgets, they
remarked in their reports that the figures
for housing, presented some dimficulty. Those
figures were carried out in ten or 12 differ-
ent countries. They were the figures in re-
speet of the cost of food and clothing and
housing. The housing figures not only re-
lated to the rent being paid, but ink them
sorne allowance was made for furniture and
also for heating and lighting. It was stated
in their report:-

The figures from housing are difficult to
compare internationally, especially on account
of rent regulations enforced in mnany coun-
tries. In the Irish Free State the relative ex-
penditure is less than six per cent., in the
United States it is 28 per cent., and in monst
eases it lies between 10 per cent. and 20 per
cent.
That clearly indicates the difficulty encoun-
tered in making effective comparisons in re-
spect of their returns, owing to those rent
regulations which are enforced in some
countries and which ensure in consequence
that the teanants of those countries get a fair
deal from their landlords. In Western Aus-
tralia the standard we have set for the guid-
ance of the Arbitration Court is rent for
four-roomed and five-roomed houses through-
out the State. Those rents vary consider-
ably in many towns that are situated within
the respective provisions. In the metropoli-
tan area the average weekly rent is 19s. 3d.
The rent factor in the basic wage for the
metropolitan area is equal to 19s. 3d. The
rent in Mlbany is 16S. 7d4, in Bunhury £C1
Os. 8d., in Collie 14s. 10d., in Geraldton £1
2s. 2d., in Ratanning 17s. 54., in Manjimup
18s, 5d., in Merredin 18s. 7d., in Narrogin
Il9s. 2d., and in Northam 17s. 10d.
The average rent derived from those fig-
ures and applied to the South-West land
division to calculate the basic wage is
18s. 5d. The rents on the goldfields are-

£6 s. d.
Kalgoorlie . .. .- 1 7 5
ILecnora-Gwalia (where there are

very few houses let to ten-
ants) 0. .. . 15 5

Meekatharra ... 1 0 11
Wiouna . .. . .. 1 9 -&

The figure taken by the Arbitration Court
for the calculation of the basic wage in

335
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tile goldfields district is 27s. 5d. These
average rents are derived from returns
.aipplied by land agents in the various dis-
tricts. I do not k-now what the Jpositionl
is in the metropolitan area and coutry
districts, but I know definitely that onl the
goldfields some of the agents who supply
returns are large owners of property. The
Arbitration Court has been somleWhat aC-
tire in checking uip those retuirns iii recent
yearti and, ais a result, there has been a
mrarkedl increase in the rental returns for
tour and live-roomed houtses iii the Kal-
groorlie-Boulder district. It would be a god
thing if we couldi provide that in no ens"e
should tile rent of a 4-roomled house be
hiigher than the average rent for four and
live-roomted houses in a particular district,
and in tno case should the rent of a ive-
roomied house be higher than 10 per cent.
abhove the average for fouir and five-roomned
hiouses in a particular district. If that
wvere po0ssible, 1 venture to say we would
then Iid that the return-s of average reid-
would he very different. and the working
manl whose wrages are affected by the rent
factor would find that that element was
correspondingly nearer to thle amiount lice
lad. to pay for rent. The fig-ures I quoted
from the international. Labour Bureau take
into account all types of houses, and] art-
not confined to housles of four and five
rooms. Somep allowance is also mnade for
heating nd lighting. 'The report shows
that in mlost eases thle Percentage total
cost of the family budget for rent fur
hcousing in. the countries under considera-
tion was, 10 to 20, but in Western Austra-
lia the rent factor in the metropolitan arec
is 25 per cent., in the South-West land
division 24 per cent., and in the goldfields
dlivision .31 per cent. of the basic wagre.
The necessity for leg-islation of this kind.
a-4 I p)ointed out last year and as every'
mnember know,., existed to a g-reater estent
oni the goldfields thtan in any other part of
the State, and the percentage calculations
T hajive quoted illustrate that the necessity
isi greater oil the goldfields to-day than in
any other part of the State. Whenc simlilar
legislation -raF- introduced onl previous oc-
casions, with the exception of tile l1A
oceasion-I believe this is the sixth effort
to get a teucre of this kind onl the sta-
tute-book-there was no great necessity
for it on the eastern goldlihls because the
supply of houses "-as adequate to meet the

demand, and there was little possibility
of tenants being exploited. Therefore it
is obvious that, in thle mninds of those -who
introduced the previous Bills6, there was
a necessity for it in the metropolitan andl
country districts, and we canl assume that
the rent qu estion was then an acute one
in those districts. Now it is acute on tile
casitemn goldfields, and probably less so else-
where. There is no reason whiy the nmea-
sure should not be made State-wside in its ill-
cidence and opercition. We need legisla-
tion of this ty' pe as a deterrent to the
exploitation of tenants, and to hav-e it
ready' for- use, when necessary, which would
be preferable to struggling to got legisla-
tion enacted after the necessity for it had
long existed.

Mlr. Hug-hes;: The ti-oublo ill the mietro-
icol1itan area in 1929 ntaitch- eon-ercced~ shop)s.

The MTINISTER FOR JUSTiCE : But it
wouldl not havo been confined to shops. The
Icon. mcmhner, with his experience of the
llletrolpolitan area, mighlt know of instances
of dwelling. houises. Certainly I have a miore
intimaite knowledge of the goldfields than
of the metropolitan area.

Mr. H he:It ap)plied to shops in the
Terrare and Hay-street.

The MINISTER FORl JUSTICE: The
qulestion of shops is enltirey different fromn
that of dwelling houses. People ar-e iot coi-
pelted to go' i1ito shops9. When they' do so.
their obcject is; to cairY oil a1 business of
sonic k-ind, an(] thus they at-c engaged in an
enterprise for profit. Thle person who lets
the shop is eng-aged in a. similar enterpr-ise.
Ther- is not tuch difl'eremiee bettween themt.

Mr. Mai-shicll : The consunier has to pay
tile r-ent in thle long Tun.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: He has
to p ' y thle lproit of 1)oth pairties to the
ecitea-prise, the landlord and thle tenant, who
exac-t their- in-ours fromn the cotisumec'.

Mr. Boyle: What is the ifferetice between
the nian wvhoi builds. a shop to let, or a hlsk'
to remit?

The MI T,VER FOR JUSTICE: There
is this diffl-rctcre, that the individual mu11st
have a r-oof ov-er his head.

Mr. Marshall : Yes, a home.
The MIIT'R FOR JUSTICE: He

iiinst have at dwelling hotuse of someic descrip-
tion, whereas there is no uieed for him to
have a] shop.

Mr. Sen4-ned: People Must LMake a living,
even if through a shop.
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The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If
this legislation becomes operative with r--
speet to dwelling houses, n effort will he
nillI next session to have it extended to
AmpOIs, or in any other direction in whien
necessity may arise. I do not know how
long Parliament intends to tolerate the ex-
isting circumstances. We should lie ashamed
it think that we canl allow oonditions to
exist such as have existed onl the goldfields
during the past few years. I refer to the
effect upon thle best elements inl Ibe coan-
miunity, those persons who have, imdiscour-
aged by losses sustained during the (lepres-
sion, been prepared to strike out for them-
selves and go into the goldfields districts
wvhere they have a chance to miake goad.
Tlhat is the type of person, the pioneers, the
people that this Parliament and the State
generallyv should respect for their efforts to
ix et out of the rat and rehabilitate them-
selves. Yet we have allowed thiese people
it) he exploited in the matter of rents
by -reedy Eastern Ooldfields landlords, who
took advantage of the house shortage
anad the circttmstances in which the best
elements in the community, found them-
selves. I suggest that legislation of this
kind will not affect investments in
house building. Investm~ents in building
should not lie looked upon01 as all avenue iii
which rewards depend upon the possibility of
exploiting tenants. I appeal to) members of
this House and those of another place to
look closely' into the quelstionl of investments
in buildings, to examine their (onscience, and
ask themselves whether they think that the
possii)lities of inavestmtents in buildings
should rest uipan circumstances such as haove
existed on the Eastern Goldfields in recent
years, and, by a slight elhanage of eircuni-
stanices, umar exist in some other districts as
a result of at revival in agriculture or nain-
facturing industry' . In the main, this leg-is-
lation will not resticet legitimuate enterprise.
The Hill is intended to reach out to those
landlords who are exploiting the circmn-
stances in which they find their tenants. It
will actually promote the interests of 1)oth
tenants and landlord.,, at least landlords of
a reasonable ty' pe. It is the bad landlord
NAho exploits his tenants, and it is that which
inculcates in the mainds of the public and of
tenants generally, a resentment against land-
lords as a whole. The provisions of the Bill
are precisely the same as, they were in the
Bill introduced last session. it will vest in
local courts' jurisdiction to determine the rent

and( enable them to exercise other powers co3m,
ferred on them. The determination of rent
under thel Hill w~ill he confined to dwelling
houses ipl to C156 tie annumn by way' of
rental. It is provided that in the event of a
tenxant paying more than that sum he wvill
he able to alply to the court in ease he is be-
iag charged that amount for the purpose air
tr-adig the provisions of the Act. The real
(leterilined shalt be thle fair rent calculated
onl the basis of the capital value of a dwvell-
ing house. Such capital value wvill be the
actual sum wvhich the fee simple of the pro-
perty- comprisin-, the dwelling hlouse and the
land onl which it stands is expected to realise
if offered for sale onl such reasonahle terms
anmd conditions ats at bona fide seller wvonld]
require. The fair rent determined shall give
a return oji the capital value of not less than
.11 per cent, above the overdraft rates pre-
va ii tg atr the Commonwealth flank.

Mr. -Me~hmnald: Do you know what they
aire at present?

The IM[NISTER FORl JUSTICE: I be-
lieve about 5 per cent . Allowance will be
made for the annual rates levied UPOn the
propercity, for n amount estimated to be re-
(JI i med U!11animlv for rep)alirs incl IudinRg pa~in t-
inl,, maintenance aid( renewals, for insurance,
and for anl amount estimated to be the antual

Alej reeiat ion ill vallue of thle dwelling house,
if such depreciation diminishes its letting
valuie. The fair- reatt canl le deterininled for
a portion of the dwvellinag house which is nc-
enalied 1) ' Iwo or mtore lessees: that will be
ill the case where in snuct oceuliation the
lessees have separate domninion over their re-
spctive portions. The Bill also provides
that the fair rent onl furniture in the house
(,nil be determined by thle court jut connection
with houses that are furnished for letting
plurptoses. [t also p~rovides5 that the apl~pien-
tion in, connection with anly particular dwel-
linz homtse shall he made to the court nearest
to tile dwellig hlouse concertted. If the
dwvellintg house, which is thle sutbjcct of n
application, bas a moartgage upon it, the
mnortgaigee has to he notified of the proceed-
ings. Care is taken to see that the rights of
tenants are not frustrated 1)'y notices to quit.
and such like proceedings, in the event of
their making application to the court for the
pu~rpose of hinvittg a fair- rent determined.
The determined rent is to take effect from
the date of its deternination, except in a
ease where the court might increase the rent,
land in that case the new rate would not take
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effecnt until 14 days later. Once the fair rent
has been determined under this measure, it
will have a currency of 12 months; and no
subterfuge of any kind will be permitted
compelling the lessee to pay anything in ex-
4-ess of the determined rent. There is also
provision to prevent any contracting-out. A
certain nmeasure of lproteetion is given to the
landlord in thle event of the tenant's failing
to pay his rent. In ease of noti-paivuient of
vviit by the tenant, and also in ease of the
landlord effecting a sale of the property
concerned, the landlord can obtain possessioni
oY the house hy giving 28 days' notice to tl~p
tt'iiaiit. Other p~rovisions of the Bill are
mainly in the nature of machinery. I move-

That the Bill he now read a second timev.

On motion by M1r. Hughes, debate adl-
journed.

BILL-NURSES REGISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
S. W. Mlunsie-Haiinans) [8.41 in movin~g
the second reading said: As hon. members
will observe, this is a very smnall Bill. It
contains no contentious mnatter. However,
it gives a right for which a body of people
in this State hare asked for many years.
1-nder it the Australian Trained Nurses'
AIssociat(ion w-ill obtain recognmitioni and
registration. First let me explain that once
a nturse be7omles registered in Western Aus-
tralia, there is no meains. of removing her
name fromn the register unless notification of
her death is received. The result is that the
W~estern Australian register of nurses isE
more thant 100 per cent. inflated. The Bill
provides three new methods of registration.
Firstly, there is registration of a nurse who
is medically qualified as a fully-trained
inut se. Secondly, a nurse who has been fully
trained for three years in a children's hjos-
j'ital, without other training, can become
registered as a children's nurse. To obtain
futll registration she must be eng-aged for six
months in a hospital where adults of both
sexes an' admitted. The reason for that is
that uinless such a course is adopted , the
mere passage of this measure will not ensure
reciprocity between Western Australia and
the Eastern States or Western Australia and
British Dominions outside Australia. There-
fore the provision is necessary. The third
miethod of registration is for nurses trained

ais infaist health nurses,. The existing Act
sets out the qualiftcations required in each
of those three sections.. The registration fee
is fixed in the Bill at Is. per year. Nurses
are requnired to register in January of each
year, If a nurisle fails to register for two
consecutive years, it will be permissible to
erase her name from the register. If at a
later timie she desires; to becomec registered
again, she need only make application in the
ordinary way and pay the fee of Is.

Mr. Marshall: ('an she practice as a nurse
if she is not registered?

The M[NLISTER FOR HEALTH: She
miay he able to practice, but L. do not think
she would g et a I y e11ga1gements f toni medicealI
a i en.

M.Sampson : But therue incv special eases
and exemptions.

The MlN[Nf TER FOR HEALTH: That is
to. The Bill also provides for recognition
and registration of the trained nurse's cap.
For 18 years past, throughout the British
Empire, anid also in several other countries
to whichi I will not further refer, there has
been is recognised uniform, including a
special cap, for trained nurses; but under
existing circumstances there is nothing to
prevent ainy p'eson whatever from wearing
the cap. In fairness to the trained nurse,
who has to give three years of life to hard

tu'and hard wo rk, any thing we can do
to encourage the nursing profession-and it
is a profess ion-should he done. People
without the qualificaitionis of a trained nurse
should not lie permitted to wear the
registered cap.

Mr. Thorn: They insst wear something.

The MI1NISTER FOR HEALTH: Proba-
tioners have a special cap. Nurses canl wear
a cap so long- as they do not wvear the recog-
nised trained nurses., cap. The Bill specific-
ally states that its provisions do not apply
to religious institutions. We do not propose
to make it comipulsory for such nurses, even
if fully qualified, to "-ear the cap. In
Ininy institutions it is not worn by the
nurses. TnI fact, nurses; nmay- wear any
costumne or cap in accordance with the
rules of the institultion oir religious
order in connection with which they work.
There is very little else in this short Bill.
With regard to the registration of the reeop-
nised cap, a penalty is provided for nurses
or other womien in hospitals who, although
not fully trained nurses, wear the recognised
dlap. There is also a provision that if a
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nurse who, while registered, for instance, as
a children's nurse, claims to be a fully quali-
fied trained nurse in the ordinary sense of
the term, and accepts a position that would
uslually be taken by a fully-qualified trained
nurse, she will be liable to a fine. I do not
say that sort of thing would happen very
often, but it is necessary that such a pro-
vision be included. Then again the Bill pro-
vides that a midwife who has no medical
qualifications-there are several such prac-
tisiug who are registered under the Mid-
wives Registration Act-will be permitted
to wear the cap when acting as a midwife.
There are quite a number who have had the
necessary training in midwifery and, being
reg-istered, are practising either in a hospital
or privately. While they are attending
eases, they will be permitted to wear the
rerogn ised cap, but not otherwise. The same
will apply to nurses trained to deal with
mental patients. While they are engaged
in nursing of that description, they will also
ha permitted to wear the recognised nurse's
Cap, but not otherwise. Some people may
ask what difference this will make. Uinfor-
tunately, during the past three years, I have
had three experiences in hospital. In addi-
tion to that, I frequently visit hospitals
where friends or acquaintances are inmates.
I know of one instance in the metropolitan
area where there were two fully-qualified
nurses at a hospital, one being the matron.
There were eight or nine other young women
there, bunt they had had no training whatever,
yet they were acting as nurses. Each one
of them wore the recognised nurse's cap. I
have known of an instance of a maid being
called upon because one of the nurses had
not put in an appearance. That maid was
put into uniform and was required to carry
out the ordinary duties of a nurse. If the
Bill becomes law and the nurses' cap is
recognised as is contemplated by this legis-
lation, any person who enters a hospital and
is attended by nurses, will have the satis-
ftietion of knowing when he or she sees the
girls wearing the recognised caps, that fully
qualified trained nurses arc employed there.
That is certainly something in the interests
of the patients, and that is the objective of
the Bill. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

(13]

BILLr-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOIL JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. L. Smith-Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)
[8.15] in moving the second reading said:
The Bill is short and seeks to amend Section
23 of the Jury Act 1898. That section
reads-

At the sitting of any court for the trial of
any issue, the name of each juror summoned as
aforesaid shall be written or produced on a
separate piece of paper or parchment, and put
into a box, and when such issue is called on
to be tried the Ministerial offier of the court
shall in open court draw therefrom until the
names of a full jury appear who are not open
to a challenge, and after the trinl such naames
shall be returned to the box to be kept with
the other undrawn names, and, toties quoties,
as long as any issue shall remain to be tried.

I understand thut -the Latin words mean "as
occasion arises."

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Then why do they
not say so?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know. The hon. member had better put
that question to a lawyer.

Mr. Patrick: Where is the member for
Fremantle'.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Per-
haps it is an idiom and may have another
shade of meaning. The purpose of the Bill
is to remedy in that particular provision
what seems to he either a defect in drafting
or something that is lacking and does not
conform to the existing practice. Briefly,
the position is that under Section 4 of the
Act, a jury required for the trial of a per-
son on an indictable offence must consist of
12 persons and at the usual monthly sittings
of the Criminal Court the panel of jurors to
try cases is 40 in number. Those jurors are
compelled to attend for five days continu-
ously, hut if a jury of 12 is empanelled to
hear a particular case, the period of attend-
ance depends unorn the time taken to com-
plete the trial, The names of the '10 jurors
are placed in the box on selparate pieces of
paper and drawn subsequently therefrom
until the full panel of 12 jurors is obtained.
Challenges may he exercised by either party
to the extent of six for the purpose of
securing the jury they desire. The strict
interpretation of this particular provision of
the Act would be that in no circumstances
would the jury' be drawn from less than the
full 40 enipanelled. If that course were fol-
lowedl, the result would bie that when a jury
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retired on one case that might take them
many hours to deliberate upon, the court
could not proceed with any other case listed
until such time as the 12 jurynmen, who were
dealing with the first ease, returned their
verdict and Joined uip with the full panel.
That is not what is done in actual practice.
go that the court can proceed with the cases
listed, after the first jury of 12 has retired,
there are still the names of 28 jurors left
in the box. Consequently a second jury is
drawn from the 28 names, remaining in the
bIox. Strictly speaking, that is not, or mayv
not he, in conf~onnity with the requirements
of Section 23 of th Act. There is some
doubt on the point. In order to remove that
doubt so that there will be no possibility in
colveqiwncc of the existing practice of ap-
pealing with a view to disturbing a verdict,
this measure i-; being introduced; so that
af ter the first jury is drawn from the 40
wvho were ipanelled, it will be strictly
within the provisions that are being put in-
to the chief Act to draw a subsequent jury
from the 28 who remain. I move -

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On inotion by v Mr. McDonald, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.21 p.m.

teotslattve Council,
I'uesday, 31st August, 1937.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pam. amid read prayers.

QUESTION-UNIONISTS,
PREFERENCE.

Hon. J. CORNYELL asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, Has the Commissioner for 'Main
Roads been instructed to give effcet to Cabinet
decision, viz., to apiply the principle of prefer-

ence to unionists to all expenditure in con-
nection with future road construction and
maintenance, in the following terms:-(a)
Preferenee shall he given to financial mem-
bers of recognised unions; and (b) If other
than financial members of recognised unions
are engaged1 such persons shall make appli-
cation to join the appropriate union within
14 days of commencing -work, and shall corn-
idete such application? 2, Was the full
text of the foregoing& Cabinet decision con-
vkeyed to members of the Government Tender
Board with an instruction that it be ineor-
liorated in all tender forms subsequently
isued by that Boardl

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
The decision of Cabinet did not apply to all
exleiiditnire under the Commnissionier of
Malin Roads, Cabinet dec-ided to apply the
lprilitiplt' of preference to unionists in all
Public Works contracts- in the following
terms: -(a) Preference shall be given to fin-
ancial members of recognised unions-. (b)
If other than financial members of recog-
nised uuions are engaged, such persons shall
mnake aplplication to join the appropriate
union within fourteen days of commencing
work, and complete such application. 2, The
decision reached the secretary of the Ten-
der Board through the usual channels.

LEAVE or ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. Hi. S, W. PARKER,

leave of absence granted to Hon. A. Clydes-
dale (Metropolitani-Suburban) for six conse-
cutive sittings of the House on the ground of
ill-hepalth.

ADDRESS-IIN-REPLY,

Tenth Day.
Debate resumed from the 26th August.

HON. H. TUCKEY (South-West) [4.38]:
I do not say that the Address-in-reply de-
bate is a waste of time, but I feel sure that
the attitude of both Houses will he apprecia-
ted insofar as it serves to curtail the debate
and save time. The Licut.-Governor's Speech
disclo~ed a deficit of £971,205. and a pessi-
mistic note was- struck on the financial out-
look for the current year. _We were also re-
mninded that there mus~t be no rc'axation of
elnse snpervkion, of all public expenditure.
I hope that the need for continued economy
will not mean that urgent public works that


